
Call: 207-922-2277

2018 GMC SIERRA 1500 IN BANGOR, ME $37995.00

44 GRIFFIN RD BANGOR ME,

Scan QR Code or Click Here

VIN: 3GTU2NER4JG194920 COLOR: RED QUARTZ TINTCOAT
STK#: E904350 MILEAGE: 57973
EXTERIOR COLOR: RED QUARTZ TINTCOAT INTERIOR COLOR: JET BLACK
DRIVETRAIN: NOT SPECIFIED TRANSMISSION: 8-SPEED AUTOMATIC EASSIST
TRIM: SLT ENGINE: 8 CYLINDER ENGINE

CONDITION: USED MPG CITY: 16

DESCRIPTION/OPTIONS: This was has all the goodies in it with SLT package, it' a crew cab and one owner as well presented in this beautiful red color.
Come drive it today! nnEnhanced Driver Alert Package ($945 value)IntelliBeam Automatic High Beam On/off HeadlightUltrasonic Front and Rear Park
AssistForward Collision AlertLane Keep AssistLow Speed Forward Automatic BrakingSLT Crew Cab Premium Plus PackagePreferred Equipment Group
4SAPower Windows with Driver Express Up and DownRear 60/40 Folding Bench Seat (folds Up)Deep-Tinted GlassRemote Keyless EntryRear Wheelhouse
LinersColor-Keyed Carpeting40/20/40 Front Split Bench Seat1st and 2nd Row Color-Keyed Carpeted Floor MatsChrome Bodyside MoldingsRemote
Vehicle Starter SystemElectric Rear Window DefoggerDual-Zone Automatic Climate ControlAuto-Dimming Inside Rearview MirrorDriver and Front
Passenger Illuminated Vanity MirrorsPower Folding and Adjustable Heated Outside MirrorsChrome Mirror CapsChrome Door HandlesHeavy-Duty Rear
Locking Differential3.08 Rear Axle RatioAM/FM/GMC Infotainment System RadioPower Adjustable Pedals150 Amp Alternator110-Volt AC Power
OutletAuxiliary External Transmission Oil Cooler5.3L EcoTec3 V8 EngineManual Tilt/telescoping Steering ColumnLeather Wrapped Steering Wheel with
Cruise Controls2-Speed Active Electronic Autotrac Transfer CaseEZ Lift and Lower TailgateP265/70R17 AS BW Spare Tire18 X 8.5 Polished Aluminum
WheelsP265/65R18 AS BW TiresLeather Appointed Seat TrimThin Profile LED Fog LampsLED Tailamps with SignatureSingle Slot CD/MP3 Player4.2
Diagonal Color Display Driver Info CenterOnStar and GMC Connected Services CapableLED Cargo Box LightingUniversal Home RemoteSteering Wheel
Audio ControlsTheft Deterrent System (unauthorized Entry)Front Frame-Mounted Black Recovery HooksGMC 4G LTETrailering EquipmentSLT EAssist
Package ($1,125 value)Soft Folding Tonneau Cover7,400 lbs (3,357 Kgs) GVWR3.42 Rear Axle Ratio100 Amps Alternator5.3L EcoTec3 V8 EAssist
Engine8-Speed Automatic EAssist TransmissionLED Cargo Box LightingnnSafety and Security Forward collision mitigation - Forward thinking. You look
away for just a second and suddenly the vehicle in front of you has stopped. That's when the forward collision mitigation system comes to life. When it
senses an impending impact, it will activate a combination of features to help prevent or reduce the severity of an accident. Forward collision mitigation is
always looking ahead. Rear camera - Watching your back! The rear camera helps you see obstacles and hazards you otherwise couldn't by showing
enhanced images of what is behind you. The rear camera is an extra set of eyes that's both convenient and safe. Lane departure prevention - Keep it
between the lines. It only takes a moment of inattention for your vehicle to drift. With lane departure prevention, your vehicle takes corrective action to
help you avoid unintentionally moving out of your lane. Lane departure prevention is an extra level of safety for you and those around you.Technology and
Telematics Mobile hotspot - WiFi on the fly. Connect your devices to the Internet through your vehicle's private mobile hotspot and take the internet
wherever your journey takes you, without eating up your data allowance. Find the hotspot with mobile hotspot. Mobile hotspot - WiFi on the fly. Connect
your devices to the Internet through your vehicle's private mobile hotspot and take the internet wherever your journey takes you, without eating up your
data allowance. Find the hotspot with mobile hotspot.Safety and Security Forward collision mitigation - Forward thinking. You look away for just a second
and suddenly the vehicle in front of you has stopped. That's when the forward collision mitigation system comes to life. When it senses an impending
impact, it will activate a combination of features to help prevent or reduce the severity of an accident. Forward collision mitigation is always looking
ahead. Rear camera - Watching your back! The rear camera helps you see obstacles and hazards you otherwise couldn't by showing enhanced images of
what is behind you. The rear camera is an extra set of eyes that's both convenient and safe. Lane departure prevention - Keep it between the lines. It only
takes a moment of inattention for your vehicle to drift. With lane departure prevention, your vehicle takes corrective action to help you avoid
unintentionally moving out of your lane. Lane departure prevention is an extra level of safety for you and those around you.Technology and Telematics
Mobile hotspot - WiFi on the fly. Connect your devices to the Internet through your vehicle's private mobile hotspot and take the internet wherever your
journey takes you, without eating up your data allowance. Find the hotspot with mobile hotspot. Mobile hotspot - WiFi on the fly. Connect your devices to
the Internet through your vehicle's private mobile hotspot and take the internet wherever your journey takes you, without eating up your data allowance.
Find the hotspot with mobile hotspot. nnTo be sure you don't miss out, give us a call at 207-922-2277 and schedule a test drive. We have 2 locations - 44
Griffin Rd. in Bangor, and 39 Downeast Highway in Ellsworth. Call to verify vehicle's location.nnLinnehan's Right Way Auto - home of the 6 month 6 000
mile warranty and no Doc Fees ever! Right Way Auto has 100's of reviews on Facebook and Google with a 4.9 Star Average! DISCLAIMER: Vehicle may or
may not have all of the computer generated equipment/options listed. The system lists all options commonly available within that package but this does
not mean this vehicle necessarily is equipped with all of them. Please verify desired options prior to purchase.
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